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STEM

“STEM is an independent, methodologically 

rigorous, and updated cannabis evidence 

resource for the health care sector that 

synthesizes what is known from research and 

what is left to learn about the health effects 

of cannabis.”
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Why are we doing this

 Cannabis is more accessible than ever and is 

increasingly used

10-15% of US adults have used in the last year

4% of all adults use daily

 Potency has increased markedly over time

 Cannabis can be both a medicinal or recreational 

drug, and many people use it for both reasons

 It is a multi-billion dollar industry, and it is 

growing



Why are we doing this

 Cannabis may have some benefits, probably is associated with 
harms in some groups

 Some harms may be of particular concern among Vets

Prevalence of CUD among rural Vets 32%

CUD is associated with substantially increased risk of 
suicidal behavior among Vets

 More organizations are supporting cannabis research, there are 
congressional bills to support more research, and it is likely to 
become easier to do more research

 Cannabis policy has rapidly outpaced the evidence and there is a 
need for more research in many areas

 There are mixed messages about the existing evidence



Many providers don’t feel comfortable 

discussing cannabis with their patients

 No training

 Lack of knowledge

 Paucity of evidence



Themes:

 Clinicians view cannabis through a traditional pharmacotherapeutic lens

 Clinicians described ambivalence about the medicinal role of cannabis, 

but raise concerns about its potential harms

 Clinicians feel unprepared when discussing cannabis specifics with 

patients

 Federal policy complicates VA clinicians’ engagement in conversations 

about cannabis

 Clinicians had differing views on cannabis in the context of the opioid 

crisis





Health care providers need to become more 

involved in discussions about cannabis

 Most patients are getting advice about cannabis 

from stores/budtenders

 Dispensaries may not be the best place to get 

medical advice



 Dispensary workers most often use personal and past customer 

experience to guide recommendations about medical cannabis

 Often counsel about safe storage and common adverse effects

 Rarely counseled about other risks such as CUD, withdrawal, MVAs, 

psychosis

 We should not expect non-medical personnel in a retail establishment 

to counsel patients about health effects

 Clinicians need to fill this gap



VHA directive

“It is VHA policy that VHA providers and/or 

pharmacists discuss with the Veteran marijuana use, 

due to its clinical relevance to patient care, and 

discuss marijuana use with any Veterans requesting 

information about marijuana”



STEM Mission

Empower clinicians to have evidence-

informed discussions about cannabis with 

their patients

 Spur research by identifying key gaps and 

facilitating network

Be transparent and evidence-based

Be user friendly



Cannabis and PTSD



Cannabis may not be effective for PTSD, 

but there is much to learn



 3 active arms:

 High THC:low CBD

 Equal THC:CBD

 Low THC:high CBD

 Placebo

Bonn-Miller M, PlosOne, 2021



Cannabis in Veterans with PTSD

 > 40% of Veterans with PTSD and recent cannabis use screen 

positive for cannabis use disorder (CUD)

 Compared with Veterans without PTSD, those with PTSD 

experience greater cannabis craving and withdrawal 

symptoms 

Hill ML, Addict Behav, 2021
Livne O, Drug Alcohl Depend, 2019



Depression and anxiety

 Nearly all trials enrolled patients with other primary conditions

(chronic pain, MS) and measured these as secondary outcomes

 Very low certainty evidence that pharmaceutical THC, with or without 

CBD, is associated with small magnitude improvements in anxiety 

among patients with other medical conditions

 Little to no effect on other outcomes, but increase in risk of withdrawal 

due to adverse events

Black N, Lancet Psych, 2019



Other mental health effects

Mental

Health 

Harm

Findings/ Strength of Evidence (SOE) Data Source Limitations

Suicidal 
Behaviors

Insufficient evidence

Meta-analysis suggests increased risk

of suicidal ideation, attempt, death

Meta analysis No data on acute
cannabis use.  
Inconsistent results.
Inadequate exposure 
ascertainment and 
adjustment for 
confounding.  

Mania Low strength evidence for increased 
incidence of new-onset mania 
symptoms among populations 
without a diagnosis of bipolar 
disorder, 
(OR 2.97; 95% CI, 1.80 to 4.90)

Meta-analysis/ 
Systematic
Review 

Small # of studies, but 
included one large 
community-based cohort 
study showing dose-
response effect.  

Nugent S, Ann Int Med, 2017



Cannabis and psychosis



Can you overdose on cannabis?  



However….

Compton W, JAMA Psych, 2017



“THC, 134 and 201mcg/kg, usually sedated 
our subjects without causing unconsciousness.  
They appeared partly dissociated from 
surrounding activity.  They seemed calm and 
occasionally talked inappropriately…two of 
ten subjects dropped out...each of these 
subjects worried about losing control over his 
mind.”

Malit LA, Anesthesiology, 1975



Hudak M, Am J Psych, 2015

• Ingestion produces a particularly potent metabolite of THC

• Onset of action is longer for edibles:  1-3 hours

• In a case series of edible-induced psychosis, patients took up to 100 mg 

THC

• Didn’t feel anything

• Ate the whole cookie, rather than 10 mg dose

• Felt odd not eating the whole cookie given familiarity with baked 

products

• ? Greater risk in cannabis-naïve individuals



Cannabis and psychosis

 In studies of participants with no psychotic symptoms at baseline:

 Those who had ever used had an increased likelihood of psychotic symptoms

 Frequency of use correlated with the likelihood of a psychotic outcome

 In a 30-year study of young adults regular (> weekly) cannabis use was associated with 

subsequent development of schizotypal signs

 OR 2.29 (1.32-3.97)

 Regular cannabis use was more strongly associated with this outcome than other 

drug or alcohol use

 Experimental studies show cannabis administration assoc with acute psychotic 

symptoms

 Less risk in THC plus CBD preparations, than THC alone
Kuepper R, BMJ, 2011

Nugent S, Ann Int Med, 2017
Rossler W, Addiction, 2012



Some of the increase in schizophrenia 

incidence in Denmark may be attributed to 

CUD

Hjorthoj C, JAMA Psych, 2021



Dose-response between THC and 

psychotic disorders

DiForti M, Lancet Psych, 2019



Cannabis and schizophrenia

 Unclear whether cannabis increases the risk of 

schizophrenia

 More data that cannabis associated with increased risk of 

schizophrenia in patients with genetic predisposition

 Shared genetic predisposition for psychotic spectrum 

disorders and cannabis use

 Very preliminary data suggesting that CBD may actually 

reduce psychotic symptoms HenquetC, BMJ, 2005
Wainberg M, Translational Psych, 2021



Cannabis induced psychosis may be an 

early manifestation of schizophrenia

Arendt M, Arch Gen Psych, 2008



Cannabis withdrawal



Cannabis withdrawal

 Overall, prevalence 47%

 17% in population based studies

 54% in studies of outpatient clinics

 87% in inpatient studies

 Can develop up to a week after cessation

 Can last up to several weeks

 Anxiety, restlessness, insomnia, depression

Bahji A, JAMA Network Open, 2020
Hasin D, Neuropsychopharmacology, 2017



Cannabis use disorder



CUD definitions

Hasin D, Neuropsychopharm Rev, 2018



Cannabis use disorder

NESARC

 2012-2013

 In person, interviews

 Past year use:  9.5%

 CUD total:  2.9%

 CUD among users: 31%

NSDUH

 2017

 Anonymous, survey

 Past year use:  15.3%

 CUD total:  1.4%

 CUD among users:  9.3%

Compton W, DAAD, 2019
Hasin D, JAMA Psych, 2015





Prevalence and severity of Cannabis Use 

Disorder

Hasin D, Am J Psych, 2016
Hasin D, Am J Psych, 2020

- CUD may be more prevalent among adults with 
chronic pain than those without chronic pain (RR 
1.52, 95% CI 1.21-1.87)



CUD and Veterans

 In 2009, overall ICD9 prevalence of CUD among Vets was 

1.1%

 Overall prevalence of CUD without other SUD was 0.6%

 In NESARC III, the prevalence of CUD among those with 

PTSD was 9.4% (compared with 2.2% among this without 

PTSD)

 CUD was associated with 3 fold higher odds of suicide 

attempt among OEF/OIF Vets after adjusting for 

demographics, combat exposure, trauma, PTSD, TBI, other 

SUD dx

Bonn-Miller M, Psychol Serv, 2012
Bilivicius E, Depress Anxiety, 2019

Kimbrel N, Suicide Life Threat Beh, 2018



Treatment of CUD: Psychosocial 

interventions

VA/DoD Clinical practice guideline for the management of substance use disorders, 
2021



Treatment of CUD:  Pharmacotherapy

• No treatments ready for “prime time”

• Cannabinoids hold some promise



Cannabis and alcohol use



Cannabis and alcohol use

 Cannabis use is associated with an increased risk of 

heavy drinking, and of AUD

 About 60% with CUD also meet criteria for AUD

 In those with AUD, cannabis may trigger an urge to 

drink

 Some individuals may substitute cannabis use for 

alcohol use, particularly patients who drink heavily but 

are without AUD diagnosis

 Some evidence that medical cannabis users may have 

fewer alcohol related problems relative to those using 

cannabis for recreational purposes
Metrik J, STEM, 2022



Harm reduction strategies
 Ask patients about their cannabis use:  dose, frequency, formulation, route of 

administration

 Consider assessing for CUD

 Describe cannabis withdrawal syndrome symptoms to patients (restlessness, 
insomnia, agitation, depression, chills) as some patients may be using cannabis 
to treat these symptoms

 Avoid daily, prolonged, heavy use; educate about CUD

 If patients choose to use cannabis as a substitute for opioids, be intentional 
about this

 Caution use in patients with AUD

 Caution with use in patients with or at risk for serious mental illness

 Caution in the still-developing brain – especially those at risk

 Caution with high-potency (ie – high THC) formulations and routes of 
administration



STEM Website

https://www.cannabisevidence.org/

Twitter:  @CannabisEviSyn

Questions:  kansagar@ohsu.edu

https://www.cannabisevidence.org/

